
JL - re Gesells's decision in 0692 7/28/78 
Marty Price, a free-lancer who is working for Willis Crutto, was late comini 

this morning because he is not well. 4e returned to the motel for a rest instead of 
lwic~, saying he'd be back in an hour, which I doubt, so these hasty thoughts about 
an appeal in addition to the spontaneous negatives I gave you when we spoke. 

While there is no predicting judaes and no certain estimates of how they'll evaluate, 
I bej)ieve that from the sheer volume of records you obtained after filini suit you 
have prevailed substantially despite the ne,ativa decision on thG remainder of records. 
I believe that your appraisal of gett~ fees mii\tht well be the basis for your decision. 
If you aet fees you come out a winner. If you appeal and lose there may be bad precedent, 
perhaps influencin4: initial interpretation of the new executive order. We are on much 
better foot~ on that with the other cases. If there is a remand in any of them the 
coantructive possibilities also are better. 

What appears to have influenced Gesell is those areas in which you have often said 
the courts are afraid. lf Oeslll, after his A:xeUad experience, is consistent with the 
others, I believe that much too much may depend on the panel on appeal. (In this 
connection, perhaps you can better understand my long-·Ume feelinll about goin,i= after 
those who mislead and misrepresent, even if in this case Gesell opted not ;jo pay any 
attention by by-~ via the in camera inspection route, where ha bas no way of 
knowinz what is within the public domain. And ignored the fact that exactly what he 
felt should not~ uisclosa<l. from Atlruita had already been disclosed from .Atlanta. ) 

Maybe my approach will not work because the judges will not let it work but I 
believe it is the only way of overcoming what officials are ablG to do. Beckw:i.thing. 
I believe we need more of it where we are on solid footini in doing it. 

Talce counsel on appe~ with lawyers whose judpment you trust. I believe you 
want to do it beoause ~ese11•s decision is wrong and not balanced and does not reiard 
key is3ues. (My own view is that by basing so much on his personal in camera inspection 
JmB he limits what the appeals court may reprd as most directly relevant to what you 
know notbini about.~ He disre'8l'd.ed the inte~ity of the iOVernment's representations 
and I think can £et away with it. 

There appears to be a real judiaial fear of 19tting into a positioni in which the 
CIA. and FBI types can allege interference with law enforcement or national security 
needs. This is their thrust in their campaign that has been goin~ on for some time and 
will continue to go on. 

Another consideration mi~t be what can be pined in return for the effort required 
in terms of fact of the King assassination. My belief is relatively little if anything. 
I doubt there iB aP.ything il!lportant in the police files that wu do not have already from 
the FBI. I know we need nothing else if we have an opportunity to turn the case around. 
The FBI g6t all the police bad, including the exculpatlllr.1, which the processing agmits 
were not able to recognize or I'd never have gotten it. The time and effort, as related 
to f'act about the King assassination, would be lesa ruid mi1Y1t be more productive if you 
spend it trying to enforce the stipulations in 1996. There are real leads in that we 
have. It is not the blind alley of an in camera inspection bY .. a judge who has no know• 
le~ of wh"1t is public domai.n. Here we have the leads, like Bardin and still Esquivel, 
about whom I intend to tell Quin more when it seems to be app~priate. 

Evaluate also in tel'lllB of cases not filed, where there is real promise, especially 
if l\u,k can help or can arrange it, meanin4: other help. 

As ideas pop into my mind I see other &>nsiderations, like fear of going against 
Judp Smith and risking bringinf out more FBI nasty records about King. Fear of some of 
the finks getting hurt. Like those inside sew. This also makes the natipnal security 
claim dangerous for a judge, and I have it on what I aooept as good alilthority, Quin'a, 



that one or more is still in plaoe. 'l'his may have been what Schaffer had in mind and 
I can see the FBI seleoti~ euoh a caee and layin~ it all out to them. (There also was 
one "inside the Ray oa.mp." I got nGJ> reaction to ey eayin~ I knew about Huie.')his was not 
in the sense of a paid inform.er and you now know not~ about it.) 

Tho informer issue also ill triolcy and touchyo Anyt~ that oan lead to an exposure 
or can be ~ed as having the capability is virtually oertain to lose. 

Whan the decision aets here I'll read it immediately and if I see any be.aie for 
any contrary 01inion(e) I'll let you know rit;ht away. I hate to lose an these iasu.es 
and eepecinlly becauae the loss comes from official oorrutpion. (If Gesell iillOred this 
I believe it wolAld. be an eaoeptional panel that would not. ) . 

When you speak: to Metculfe I euegeet you ask him when they will pay yo11 how muoh 
before you discuss any appeal with him. It way help you aet ,aid if they oan see not 
havir1ic to fi~ht an appeal and run any poaaible risks in addition. A couple o! l(Ood 
fees and you'll be ablo to do more and do it more effeciently. Yo11 have a decent one 
in the work and I think oan move for another whenever you'd like to. In 1996 aside 
from the great volume of record.a there is the finding of the AG after it was filed that 

this is an hietor:t,cal oaae. (Quin thinks the law w~ek piece was desicru,d to hurt 
us both in this area. I had the sollllle impression wbon I read it and alao beca11ae of 
factual error in it. We were drag"8d in by the shadow at the heels.) 

On another oubjfJct, .harty already being al.most a half ho11r late, I think I have a 
fairly good be~ with 111arro .. Some hot my enemy has been talking to hill.a P0asibly 
Wendell, whG did tcy to phone me from St • .L,ouis. lie covers DJ and has hie own so11rces 
there, probably good ones. Lee knows him from their da.yp to~ther at Neweday, wbiah 
was prior to Marro' a goin~ to l~ewsweeko Les evaluates hiui as an excellent reporter. 
Fr~m what I've read I &IP'-'ee. His piece on informants ia balanced and_fair, for example. 
He exJK)sed Lal'rade by name over domestic intelli19noe abuses in Sta r°uia, by the way. 

The da;y nae been quiet ci,n the Byers mark:~t to now, almost three~ My hunch is that 
the atocy wtll dio, ,u, C.:ufton. !laird also diud afte.r doinl{ hie work: vioarioualy. 

The Kelley to ilrown letter is not in my .i.lrown :files. I will look elsewhere. I 
think: I kept a copy when I pve it to you. I know it is in the record, early, in 1y96. 

A tholli:ht on olaima to exemptions like 7D : I think we must start insistin~ on beine 
told whioh provision is claimed to be applicable. This is where we can clobber them 
for withholdi~ th~ public douw.in. 


